
THE PERFORMANCE BAR SYSTEM

FOR LIGHT COMMERCIAL VEHICLES.



THE ROOF BAR SYSTEM 

WITH NO COMPROMISE &  

NO COMPETITION.

AluBars delivers the engineering, fabrication and innovation that PDE is 

known for to the roof bar product category. Taking advantages from our 

flagship AluRack product, we created an ultra durable, ultra adaptable 

and performance roof bar system with no analog. Engineered down to 

the last detail and manufactured fully inhouse - AluBars guarantees to 

improve the efficiency of your work and reduce the time and stress of 

daily loading and hauling tasks. 
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3  YEAR WARRANTY

Prime Design Europe guarantees its products against 

material and production defects for a period of 3 years. 

ECO FRIENDLY &  FUEL-EFFICIENT

Light-weight aluminium and aerodynamic design reduces 

fuel consumption and wear. 100% recyclable materials.

PERFORMANCE FEATURES

Multifunctional accessories for every job enable fast, 

safe ladder and material transport.

EASY MOUNT

Uses existing mounting points with our flex-rail or channel.  

NO DRILLING IN VEHICLE.

BUILT TO LAST

Anodized aluminium design is corrosion-free resists any 

weather conditions and carries a bigger payload.

AS MANY BARS AS YOU NEED

Thanks to our proprietary channel mounting system, you 

can add as many bars as you need to fit your vehicle and 

job requirements.
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ALURACK DNA IN  A ROOF BAR SYSTEM SEE MORE:

WATCH PRODUCT

PRESENTATION 

VIDEO ONLINE

The adaptable roof bar system that perfectly fits your job requirements 

and vehicle, delivering zero compromise in functionality & durability.



AluBars comes standard with 2 or 3 bars (depending on vehicle length), channels and mountings, but don’t 

stop there. Add as many crossbars and accessories as you need to do your job with ease & efficiency.

 

Our aluminium crossbars are fabricated from our 

engineered extrusions, designed and produced in our 

own factories. Rubberised on top to prevent cargo 

from slipping and finished with ABS end caps for a 

sleek professional look.

2. ENGINEERED CROSS BARS

AluBars come standard with our original 

design, rubberised cargo stops.

3. ADJUSTABLE CARGO STOPS

Outfit your AluBars with accessories 

that make daily tasks safer and save 

time and stress. 

4. FUNCTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Our proprietary mountings system allows 

you to position your AluBars exactly where 

you need them on your vehicle, while 

protecting it’s roof and original mounting 

holes or gutter from damage.

1.  CHANNEL MOUNTINGS

FULLY LOADED
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SEE MORE:

BEACON MOUNTING BRACKET

Several solutions for beacon installation are available 

including a bracket for crossbars and side rails.

ROLLER FOR ALUBARS

The roller can be easily installed at the rear of the roof rack, 

ensures comfortable (un)loading of long items.

ALUMINIUM CONDUIT TUBE

Conduit tube (2 - 6 m long by 125mm squared), lockable on 

both sides and mounts with a bracket onto crossbars. Conduit 

tubes over 3m+ shippable in 2 or even 3 sections.

ADDITIONAL CARGO STOPS

Rubberised cargo stops can be attached at any point on a 

crossbar to keep your cargo in place.

REAR LADDER

Our light, aluminum rear door ladder can be mounted by one 

person without drilling into the vehicle, avoiding damage to 

the bodywork. 

www.ullsteinconcepts.com

Accessories+ allows you to set up AluRack for your specific job. 

All products are made from 100% aluminium and ABS.



WWW.ULLSTEINCONCEPTS.COM

CONTACT US

Ullstein Concepts GmbH - Bahnhofstr. 20 · 85416 Langenbach
+49 (0) 89 80 99 02 88 - 0 · mail@ullsteinconcepts.com

CONTACT US FOR MORE
INFORMATION ABOUT OUR

 

ture innovative and patented 
product lines (AluRack® , ErgoRackTM).

 specialists and is one of the 
leading roof rack specialists in Europe. Our facili

out where our significant warehouse capacity allows fo

the ‘Van Excellence Code’ that aims to enhance standards of van 
operator compliance.

With our ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 14001:2015 quality management 
system, we guarantee the highest standards are applied to the sales 

benchmarks for each step in the production and order process. This 
allows us to evaluate the quality of the work we deliver on an 
ongoing basis.
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